
Nan Pinkard 

April 17, 2001 

Mame Warren, 
inte r 

Warren: This is Mame Warren. y is the 17th of l 2001, and 

I am k wi my Nan 

We're to talk House this t and 

concentrate on eve you know about Eve reen House. 

way back with Evergreen House. you re as a ld? 

kard: Yes, I I go there as a Now, let me ask, 

rren.: Yes. r off. J 

Warren: All ri 

Pinkard: Well, so ce to be with you, Mame, and I'm del ed 

to tell you I know about Mrs. Garrett. 

Warren: So you went there as a child. 

rd: I 



Warren: are your 

Pinkard: guess, we , a child, ten, eleven, twelve, before I went 

o boa school, I know that. went to boa school a tL. 

fourteen. So, eleven, twelve. I went to the concerts. 

Warren: You did? Oh, tell me. 

inkard: I wasn't crazy about that at eleven twelve years old, 

chamber music, and it of colored my thinking about r 

music for the rest f my 1 fe, but I've ten over i now. But 

was the on y child, and I real was out of place, Mother 

took me down there, and we sat. Mrs. Garrett, I was a little 

t s of her. She was a e dame, I can 

remember be a little scared. 

Warren: So tell me what the concerts were ike. Where were they, 

and who wou have been aying? was in the ence? 

Pinkard: I could never tel you I can't remember. The lis s 

were her , and there were, I would s e. I
.L 

remember the editor at Sun hi Wl. over at 



in the house. Owens, Hamilton Owens. I remember them at 

concert once. 

Warren: y actually ived in Evergreen? 

P
L in rd: No, house on the place. 

Warren: Oh, in cott 

Pinkard: Yes, the cott I think. You'll have to k me 

after he 1 over in cott But 

. 1. k y Guilford [ lC] . But 'm sure if you oo 

back--1 guess there's record f who was there and who 

hem. I'mjust t to h k of a flash. can't th k 

1 e I-- ' sure re re the 

sure that they came T 
I 't go there a can remembe ma 

three, because it really wasn't rite th to 

But then when I was more mature and I went to boa s 1 

and came and went to college, went to Goucher, then I really 

enj qoing over there with and and Mrs. Garrett. We 

a ter. She wasn't real y, I don't k, etely at 

ease th a ten- or e r-old, twelve-year-old. 

Warren: Where re the concerts ld? 



rd: were held- 's a s ion--in the theate . 

Wa ren: Were in the theater? 

Pinkard: Yes. Yes, think were. 'm 90 pe cent sure, but 

there's that 10 percent. Sometimes they were after dinne , I thin . 

You had your dinne , and then you went in the evening. 

Warren: Now, was Mr. Garrett still . ? ive. 

No, he was not. No. I never knew Mr. Garrett, never, and 

I don't know--what r he die? 

Warren: Oh, you know, I don't I know I don' know 

kard· Yes, wel 

Warren: So he concerts went on even after he died. 

Pinkard: Oh, yes. Oh, yes. 

Warren: do you a sense f whether t were--



P kard: You know, at one of them when was ve 

they took me. I don't remember that, you know, that he was 

there. I don't remember 

Warren: So you have no memory of him at all. 

Pin rd: No, I don't have memory of him. 

Warren: Tell me about her. 

Now, Mrs. Garrett, I a lot of about r 

caus she comet r at our e. She took up 

a golf, and Dad golf with her, and she wasn 1 t to 

win U.S. So it was a l tl bit s f 

d was ve ient th her. p r and one t 

them, it took a long t But she was so 

enthusiastic. She really liked it. Her costumes, I remember, were 

a little--sort of not what average person wears to play golf. 

Warren: Tell me what f she would wear. 

Pinka Well, I'm just trying to--because we would all gi about 

it a V'Je , a s rt was a little ern 

have had a 1 le outre des to it, kind of a t t ld 



and sort of garish that else wore on the court. her 

shoes, she had some pointed shoes, and I remember her them 

on. I don't know she into f s s, but the 

were very pointed and had buttons. weren 1 t hi , but were

r than normal t came up to. I don't think she pl 

in thos , but I hin she wore those, and, you know, did hat 

and then ed o their go f shoes. 

p once her, I know, and I think probably 

ot imes with her use Dad would say, "Now, come on. " Mother 

once with us, too. She was very iasti it. 

She, o course, oved the arts, and s was very ente a 

at the nner t She would te l st ies about e very famous 

peop e that she'd met in Paris London, who I did know, but 

later I came to know them from her co lections, the artists. 

rren: you remember any of her stories? 

Pinkard: No, I don't really, but I do remember her tell ng, know, 

in Paris, and So-and-so So-and-so. were famous names, but 

they dn' mean to me at hat We l, one was--and he 

came t 1 Bakst. 

Warren: Leon Bakst? 



P kard: Leon Ba t. He was one that she told some stories about 

when he lived there. I much more at ease with her, and then 

she wanted to my portrait. I do very well. I wasn' 

en about that se I to go down there and sit. So I ed 

and sa you know, I was too busy. I think I was at coll at the 

t Ma • -1-
it was surnmer after I ed from hi s 

Iy' -l d down, because, see, I could drive. I remember 

by myself. She pa ed me r s o and one time up 

at the house. Oh, I went three or four times, and she never could 

t me, and she was frustrated 

rren: What were wearing, do r? 

in No, I can't r that. I can't r. 0 er 

s t we'd f '.,_ 
i_ L in a c s re, 

dently [unclear] . She sa s just couldn't t me and she 

was very frustrated. I don't think I really--I'm sort of ashamed, 

e remembe.r, you know, being a little testy, 

I was sitt re, I wanted to out somet .1. 

on my own. 

Warren: Where was her st o? 



Pinkard: Her studio was--it's there. It's next t the farmhouse. 

Warren: The carriage house? 

Pinkard: The carri house. No, not the carriage house, the 

hous --

rren: The st o. 

Pinkard: The stud 

Warren: I'm sorry, the cottage. 

Pinkard: The cottage. Yes. 

Warren: Back on the back side of the house, over near l ? 

P kard: Yes. What do call it? 

Warren: I think ust the tage. 

p rd: s t the ? 

Warren: So that's where she painted? 



Pinkard: No, in the s , whi is a separate l ri down 

, isn't it? 

rren: I'm not aware of another down re. 

Pinka Her st o. Wel , it was in her st o, I e 

I can hear it ri in ear, "Now, come to the s tomorrow, 

at three o'clock." Well, was that, e, was that the 

cott ? 

rren: Yes. 

ka Yes. And t d f s re I k 

Mr Owens 'T' r \Ve made f s. J_ 

person took care of +- l re. t

Warren: That's who's re now. 

Is i ? Then I think we rented It's had te a 

story. Just lately we did s th the s o, so that's 

I think it's a s rate lding. We just gave la t --it 

seems to come to Check it out. wasn't there then. 

We 1, Wi lkes ic} know. Because I can remember I was 

interest the trees, e took down a lot of trees so 



we see just lately, I mean a ar , three 

So wasn't focused in on the s , but I remember were some 

f the th s that we want t discuss with them we wanted 

n wr t and we wanted it stra out. 

Warren: There s a structure a's property that 1 like 

it's t o I r if 's it. 

Pinkard: Well, ma that's it, then. Is it ri beh the 

age, kind of? 

Warren: Yes. t's not too far from re. So t may ve .• 1 
well

be. 

Pinkard: I th that's the s 

Warren: That may be. But 's on la rty now .

Pinkard: Is it? we had tit e to i always, d we? 

Warren: I don't know. I don't know.. 

Pinkard: We should know. I should know that, and I' a 

tha.t don't, but I don't. 



Warren: Do you remember any famous sitors were there when you 

were there, any , at any of the concerts? I've Cole 

Porter was there. 

nkard: No, I don't remember that at all, and I don't my 

rents tal about it. My rents were very fond of Mrs. Garrett 

y t about a lot. 'd you know, for 

dinner, 'd come back and would talk about the pa or 

whatever was. 

rren: had a rea warm relat h ? 

P ka Yes, t y 

Warren: Now, fa r f Mr. Garret ? 

nkard: Not particul y. How did they--Iguess sort of the arts .. 

They both of liked the--you know, Mrs. Garrett, I think 

were on the list for the concerts, because Mother and iked 

that of th museums, extracurricular s ' and 

Eve en. But all my life, I mean, Eve reen just- earliest 

years I remember about it. 



Warren: o what nd of t was hen? 

kard: Well, it was y I never t it was run down. 

Of course, I wasn' aware of it in those ear y years. 

Warren: Did you have a sense that you were walk into an 

Pinkard: Oh, I it was cool. Oh, I' l tell you one 

thing t a ssed me. She had a staff f ' it s 

to or four, lers and maids and che and all kinds of 

peopl always in evidence, and I was very sed th that. 

Becaus you'd come would come in o br ke 

s much more-- I can't think wha was, hot cocoa 

or s l not just ~-, After she 

lla ~ went o the cate bu.s ss, and were very famous 

th the town. T k 're all ..L now, but you'd go o 

rt s and they would be there, and would remember them 

f rom--Mortonson, I k, was one who worked her. 

Warren: Mortonson? 

Pinkard: think that was his name. Gosh, what were their names? 

I can f out the names. Nell wou d--



Warren: I've heard the name of Carlo, the butler. 

nkard: he work there? 

Warren I r tours, and I ar names mentioned. 

Yes, well, Carlo, I th k, is later. He's still 

isn't he? Yes, I ink is. But I' 1 find out. Nel one of 

them. was a very tiny little girl. was the cook, and then 

she went out and s d rful ies. Bu +- all were '-

r -F r;i1; a lot "from LJU ' y tra , and I she 

them. Then to have them kind of s in Ba t and be pa 

ty was "V' We of t .L cf the 

Warren: who is Nell? 

P rd: Nell is my cousin, Ne 1 Semans, Nel Merri k. 

up them. Annie was r name, the cook. So she would have 

she [unclear t's a memory that I'd ten. 

ssed me very much. I can r that. 

rren: Do you nk e is still al ? 



kard: I don't think so, no. No. As matt r f fact, thi k 

r when said that she had ed. When did Mrs. Ga 

die, ' 0? I should know that. s die? t ' ' y-some thin

thin I a s mixed up with [uncle r] . See, they were in 

their sixties So 're y much gone. Then where 

Mortonson--he was wonderful. He was a real majordomo. Well, I' 

that out you. You can that ont 

Warren: Do you remember any stori s? Did your father go there when 

he was young? Would he remember when the gym was there, when the 

gymna was there, and the bowling al 

p rd: I don't think s . I don' think Dad was--until--he knew 

s. Garret That was his sort of connection. y knew Mr. 

Ga rett, yes, because they have r with them, and I can 

remember now that they soc lized a tle bit wi Mr. Mrs. 

Garrett. But they were much closer ends atero 

Warren: After he had died. 

p After di Yes, I can r now hat Mr. Ga re t 

s-- dn't in Bal t re r a ile there. I wi

he da es, because that would he me recollect what years he wa --



Warren: I he ed like '42 or s r and she 

in fifty-something. 

kard: Did s 

Warren: she start for contents of the 

se. 

P kard: Well, the story of the f oundat is that was rs 

she 

Mr. Garrett was l it a to s. I think 

ece of a rt t was a rest 

and he was on the I nk. I don't 

was on the board then. So hat was iust underst 

Mrs. Garret a 

on' call i a 11 

l 1 . llin

out, 

that she was not go 

-out th 

a s 

to leave her ets d'art. 

ed 

have some of her own, and t that bel to her. Dad 

was s , I can r , and all he could 

do to try to pe r not to that, to leave it all to 

But she was dete to do that, and so she sta the four--

ater years she was go to make a foundation to take care of 

ets d'art and the money to s it. So finally 

at rest with se 's what s was to do .. 



So she asked him to on the ion. You can easi check 

this out. think there were s ni and were he 

fr ends, Mr. [Charl s s. rland Dad and Mr. lliams, Robert 

Wi iams, and--oh, is his name? I knew him. He foxhunt with 

h up in the country. were he f ends. 

She wrote a l er, which we referred o later when s on 

the board, that if---and would--of course, the hous and al 

he thingsin it bel to kins l c ion, whi 

she lif ed, nd the mi ion dollars that inherited wou1d be used 

to take care of her ects, the other objects but he s. Then t 

s d, "Well , you , you really can't tel]. The duster s n 

to dust and lean and all." So she sort of conceded on that. 

But she very specific, and as I say, we referred t it--that 

l +: for some reason kins does not want her ets d 'art--she' s 

rf ul and some chattel and I k some 

--if don't want then the trustees ave the ri 

to take co lection and i in another the Walters Art 

Ga lery, the Balt re Museum of Art, t Peale Museum. f none f 

them want it--I don't th k there was another --if none of tho 

museums want it, then it's s 's house if want, if the 

board thinks so. 

, we a --I mean, you've never--i you 

t k out of Evergreen and them your se~, 

would be wi her will because she sa t money would 



be used to in te the ic to know how pe l t: t era 

and to be open and all. So we did refer to it later. She left that 

in her will. 

Then that's what It was e, a separate 

o zation, a ion .. Of course, Hopkins, then, received the 

from llion lars, and they didn't want to let 

' so t were very friendly with --of course, t re was a lot 

f incestuousness. Dad was on rd of on t 

of Evergreen, Mr. Williams was on board of There 

was a ot of overl because were her f ri 

to on t rd of 

and ape malfunct on] a 

Then i needed t be done. 

Noth had a 

a maj restoration. 

of course, 

was fouror f 

up 

li 

I mean, th s were dete 

ch re a re, 

lars. 

we 

Warren: So were on the board at that t ? 

P kard: was indeed, came , and I do know all about 

that. took all the on a van, and took it up 

to New York, and they it. It was ful, because, know, 

it never would en a , and Steve really made 

do We t it was go to 2 mi lion 



rs, and then it was 3 mill We were to a million 

and kins was go to up 2 million. 

Warren: Who's "we"? 

nkard: The foundation. 

Warren: Merri k ion. 

No, the--

Warren: France Foundat ? 

Pinkard: No, the Eve Foundation. 

Warren: The Evergreen ion. O

p rd: Yes. I think our corpus was up to about 3 million a s 

t , or mi lion, and we were to take--well, the 

was l mill on then llion, and it up and up. 

up cost 7 million dollars to restore it. But 's done, stat 

o the art. It also he with the research, because, know, 

when they ook the down, oried therr1 more care 

an cl t was more pro ' 1 ssional. Because when I .1. st went on, 



wasn't. You know, I mean, want to ean out the 

from Mrs. Garrett, the 1, t t them down and said, 

"We've to them out f the bedroom because there's no place 

t " and al . 

Warren: So was the e ys to tours after she ed? 

Pin Yes. th k ri I k, on Tue ys 

Thur from two to four. was very l when t k 

i over. Of course, when they a renovation, very 

s ssli t y t tct1en, 

t ' ' ki r for catering, has been 

They ob. 

We were to a s re s, 

oo ive, i bui ve at ractive 

s rt of fitted the was oo much so 

we d ax that. Th just sort more and more. 

rren: So there was k of the construct f a r1ew i 

housed archives'? 

nkard: Yes, a new I remember plans, very 

at ract fitt perfect.ly with r l ngs. 



And the garden down there, the was--we , sure, you can 

see ans t. It had rows of bushes. You know, there are two 

there now hat go across when you stand on the st s oo 

towards--there were three r four, and it was kind of like a dream 

garden. You know, i was after someth famous. o

a party there, and y had it n the garden. It was the fi st t 

that were us And t had a stile r one 

the s. The s were about--how tall are the s, thre 

feet? 

Warren: Oh, yes. 

Pinkard: Yes. They were about that tall. And had a stile 

the , and the bar was over here. So, you know, eve 

here and y had the stile, and went over o he--

Warren: So were cl over the on the stile o t 

over the bar? 

p' P.1n Because is was nd of--I 't mean exc us , but i 

was-- I remember who was the , but I rememberwe were horrified. 

Warren: Oh, my sh. 



Pinkard: So we , you "This is a wonderful to 

entertain," which, as you know, now have things, eve hing. 

Warren: Oh, yes. 

ka So I asked Dean ler if I could have--1 was--oh, I don' 

want this to , but I ll tell I was irman 

of the l and sity, is r 

sort of, it was k of separate. I asked if I 

permission to get the crew over there and check out these s. 

I scussed it, you , just at the end of t meet th 

Eve agre , "Oh, yes, it's ust fi II i h

kind of-- Steve Muller's permiss T 
' .L 

the people over 

there, 

T 
.Ll 

we took them a out, 

Bai was st 

we le ! s t nowt y. 

was Alice Garrett's secretary, 

of course her very we l because she was a fri of 

parents, too. She came for dinner a lot a er Mrs. Garrett ed, 

and they her on. I t k was writ a book. To see all 

s hurt r heart because wasn't t way, you know, Mrs. 

I the idea of a stmas sale there e 

it in my house. 

Warren: For the tal. 



Pinkard: For ho tal. So we that organized. There was 

she say to me, but really was ous th us. 

We came all summer long in the root cellar and did the marketing and 

ri her ience to the nth Then when I came jn and 

work, she was there. I told her that we were go to do it, 

she didn 1 t like it. I know that sort of hurt me, he who e t 

but it was wonderful, and it certain made the Then it was 

really us , you d use it. But you reall use t fore, 

it wa some t loo at, because, know, [unclear] . 

Warren: d you t 1 me before that the Christmas sale to 

the carriage hous , was that the first use of the carri house for 

sornet l this? 

Pin It was. 

Warren: Do I remember your te i me 

nkard: Yes, it was. See, we had it in my house. 

Warren: And when are we tal g ? 

ka et' s 1 56 1 57, f those years. 



Warren: So that's the first t carriage house was used? 

nkard: No. That was when it was in my house. 

Warren: Oh, o 

p And so then I ' well, if we can't my e, 

t i t
.L '-' at Evergreen the ter. So 

I as Dad to ask Mr. if we do He was chairman 

f the board of trustees. So Mr. Garl said, "Of course can 

do " was our ity r 

we there a11d the cellar, where YOll ront 

.L the theater, the rnain door on the west, that was a 1 dirt cellar. L .L 

So that's where we our stu So we came over mar al 

a l sumrner, rls came, you know, 

L and the op in the e. Then we'd 

a ca11 or we'd a ass of water, and we'd go over and 

th.e th s would to come. So r we that 

Warren: In the ater. 

11 In the er. we I was on 

Women's f The Hospital J • We ran the 



at the tal. I wou a l the stuff in station wagon 

home, and we would mark , and we'd take it to and 

t the root cellar. But anyway, then said we 't 

have it anymore there because we were ng. We were gett 

more each r. 

We had two ssions. We had Mother's inen man, who used 

to who d dr from Ma t Florida. He would stop 

and I to be there and asked if he'd come to the Ch istma.s 

sale, and he d, one of those old l men. I don't whether--oh, 

the used to do it. There were a lot in the o d, old days, in the 

i s and the hirti 

Wa ren: What do you mean a inen man? 

P kard: We 1, he had s car. He inens, 

c oths and nap , beaut fu t le s, eve ng, 

a blanket cover, very very he had s customers 

from Maine to Flor da. He literally drove down and would ca up 

and come in. So he was there. 

And then Wal and I went up to New hire and---what' the

store up there? Reed [unclear]? You know, the sports store in New 

ire. Not Wa er Reed. We 1, the name es s me, __:_ 's 

a very famous store up there. We to talki , and t came. s 

t we had two of them. Then we wanted to have more, , and 



then it sort of--then it was taking off, s f s idea. ~'Je 

of started it here, Virginia was a show like this. 

So then we to do someth , and we looked at the carriage 

house. I went down, and it had snowed, and I took a friend of 

down there who was builder, I asked if he could make it so we 

could have a sale 

much?" He said it would 

was ricity 

So I came back and 

do that. We had to 

Women's Board, we 

we d 

next r, and he said yes. sa , "How 

$50,000. The li s were there, there 

rn. 

asked Dad to ask Mr. Ga and if we could 

$50,000 and we couldn't afford it, the 

25 if rsity 

the tal , and we 

up 5, 

+-L 

show here. We had the heat--because it didn't have hea We rked 

rd al summer. was e an ere st llen So at 

carri se we h t sal.e re years, till the So 

t 's d. I'm sure Mrs. Garrett 1 

down on 

Warren: , I'm sure s would 

nkard: In ater years they decorated the house, in last f 

years, I t ink, or ten. It was l I mean, 

that to i You came and you went t the se. 

for it .. a f orist to do it, and it was iful. 



Warren: to the stmas sale? 

Pinkard: Well, I think had sort of run its course. It was thirty 

years old. I k it really had. 

Warren: Was supers the Best-dressed Sale? 

inkard: No, we d them concurrently. That was just sort of an 

added litt e th It was sort of a rry-on We wanted to 

share it with the--and thin t kind of grew like y. 

s 's house it a 1 tle bi overbear , and then y 

had it at at a different time, __-; +- 1 
. .LL d very we l. The 

Christmas sale was a lot of , but it was a ot of work. It real y 

was a l of work. And when you the house, it was a lot 

of work, I can tel er] But t was fun. I made $2,600 

of my se and out f che k, whi was so wonde fu because 

I , "You can't this." Walt said, "You can't do that." 

So the next time, handl the books. We di 't know 

where we s ood unt l 1, and t was so frus rating, becau 

know, the--but anyway, were wonderful memories I I 

rea y en oy that. 

What t did was- you're to this t y gave 

it t Red Cross. y gave t le thi ch I never wou d 



have done, se now eve 

Cross -did I say Red Cross? 

Warren: Yes. 

r 
_L 't mean that. 

Warren: Oh, the sale that the 

every ar now. 

's r sale. 

Warren l c ,_, gr 

ka Well, t just 

Warren: I red. 

th ks it's our sa e, the Red 

Junior It was the Junior 

or runs. Yes, that happens 

ust gave t no--

sale. 

Pinkard: They gave the names o a l the and a l 

--well, a lot of the girls d it. When I heard that, I 

that was nuts. I mean, not I have -but it just--well, 

sa e, still. still te l me 

went to our sale and ened to Well, I wasn't on the list, 



so it wasn't be t wel A lot of the peop e 

that had been sta s of the Women's Board for years, we have a 

susta r's list of hose that stil care the Women's 

So it wasn't very 11 run. And 're so hey di it. 

did it for two years, I nk 're plann to do 

rd year, and it's But, I mean, it hasn't been 

i ity for the Women's Board. But jus don't run it--

know, we ran it very well. The concessioners, we f lly 

we dn't lear], and we'd them up at e' house 

house with their wife, and i made t easant 

r them to t Baltimore. We did a job. 

Warren: Now, how long have you been on the board at Evergreen? 

p rd: Oh, we , see, s .. Garrett' s were made fir 

then the wanted their 1 , so al the chil came 

Now we're t t our children on, and we can't do i . 

Warren: They don' want to do it? 

Pinkard: Well, you know, 's of sl now, and then 

lat s s--we that s rea y OU to ta it 

over, the whole When Mrs. Garrett sees how wonder 



ever hing is, we could rnake a case to her, and she would probably 

come around. 

Warren: Does the will t that? Is that poss e? 

Pin Wel , if the trustees--you I t k cause the 

trustees can do want with it. I 1 t know. I haven 1 t 

gone the 1 1 -F of it. 's what we 1 re sort 

to do, to scale down and e on the rd so '11 just 

of sort of peter out on purpose. So Reelie and Dunn [Aurelia] 

and Nan are ones t of are on. 

we have a little--and it was s rt f my fault, 

because t had a member of the board who said that he al 

t lked that you get e on, 

a 

and he had tal to two e, had a 

up, and said, "So I'd like to ma a mot 

be " 

So in the [unclear] trustees s 

the--i 's a 

ng

' +-l '-. 

that 

He talked 

it and it pass 

to take them on. And Dunn unclear]. One oft was his son, 

e Dunn, Jr., and Isa there's I can do [t 

malfunction] . So we have two people on [unclear] . But, 

you knowr t f t f , and J Gar.rett is cnaJ_ rson. 



Warren: Who's Garrett? 

p rd: He is John Garrett, Mrs. Garre 's 's 

Robert Garrett's, on. 

Warren: And what age person is he? 

inkard: He is--sixt ? Fifty-seven? tape malfunction] I don't 

like t guess [unc r] Well, you are [unclear] . 

Warren: And these young say who are coming on, 're 

1 thirtie ? 

kard: Yes, are. 

Warren: So really are quite 

Pinkard: Yes. One is e Dunn, I don't he ly--I 

mean, he's [ r] You , he heard s father talk 

and he's been there. But [unclear], but we don't do , you 

know? Thes young e are so busy h ir careers, that t 

be on t, you -we have the musi se, and rha 's wel ta 

care of -because 's sort of in a rout of Bi 1 

llans. 



And what else do we do? We have the concerts. y're still 

run kir1s .. So it's more and more going over to kins. But 

now we s [unclear but we're in th that we weren't 

for, and Bill ic] is our iso at the Mercantile, 

and he's done very well. Then s s--We carry a big load, 

and of course, uses it a lot. 

Warren: The e? 

Pinkard: Yes. We saw lis just at our last meet of, know, 

uses i . 

ren: Oh, it's a busy ace. 

l Yes, s, an 's r cause it never was 

re, you 've seen it it was--and it's used eve y 

in the week. So 's y neat. T 
.1. k 's a neat ng to have. 

You know, my first meet on the university board was to dee 

whether to a aw s 1 or not at , and were 

to have it at Evergreen. We had the ace, eve ng was 

and Harvard was to the 1 30 million dollars. 

only rs on this--because I've to it--go k at the 

es and read that because I t k it's s ere st 

a histor ~n Cl l. l • You to read the minutes of the--

You're 



Warren: Of rus ees? 

Pinkard: Yes. 

Warren: Oh, it's fas inat I've ooked at ear ier ones, 

but not from that 

inkard: After that, it was Goucher, and I remember very well Tom 

Nichols up to me, and he sa "I'm ng to suggest 

chairman committee to t is, wi we ta over G

or not." irst it was whether we'd do it all. I remember 

h nk y, I think we shou do it. If 0 million was gi 

to us, ks, and, you know, we've one leg up." Harv a 

up there. Oh, and '11 tel you, he wa at 

s name? I know his ee, that's 

what when old: you can' r He was a rustee, 

and he was for it, and he was one of the t --he left and 

went up to Harvard Bus ss School, and he was a very, ve 

inf 1 professor and 

Warren: le you're thinking, I'll fl tape over. 

[End of ew] 




